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1046 West Cedar Street - Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102
(610) 433-6102
www.stfrancisallentown.org

Facebook and Instagram: @stfrancisallentown

Pastor
Reverend Monsignor Victor F. Finelli, V.J., J.C.L.
Permanent Deacons
Deacon Robert Young
Deacon Ricardo Reyes

Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 PM
Sunday: 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM
Daily: see Mass Schedule
Holy Day: (Vigil 7:00 PM) 8:00 AM & 12:05 PM

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday: 3:15-4:00 PM
Anytime by appointment
“St. Francis of Assisi Consoled by Angels” by Badalocchio

Adoration Chapel

August 16, 2020

Please consider spending some time with our Lord in
the Blessed Sacrament. Our Adoration Chapel is
open daily from 6:00 AM—9:00 PM.

Twentieth Sunday
In Ordinary Time

We, the people of Saint Francis of Assisi Church, a Roman Catholic Parish in the Diocese of Allentown, a
faith-filled people, united in the Holy Spirit and nourished by the Eucharist, strive to be the Body of Christ. We
manifest our unity through the joyful celebration of the Sacraments. We pledge to use our gifts and resources to
live the Faith, preach the Word, and Service others as we welcome all into our faith community.

SACRAMENTAL AND PARISH INFORMATION
New Members
Welcome to Saint Francis Parish. Please call the Parish Center
Office in order to register in our parish, or stop in during office
hours or on the weekend after all Masses. One needs to be a
member of our parish three months in order to receive a certificate of eligibility. Please notify the office if you change your
address or move away.

Religious Education (PREP)
All children of the parish should be receiving religious instruction through our parish school or through our Parish Religious
Education Program offered on a Sunday morning from 9:00 to
10:15 AM. Please contact Mrs. Camille Stockdale, our Director
of Religious Education, for more information regarding our
PREP (610-435-0364).

Saint John Vianney Regional School
We encourage all our parents to consider sending their children
to our parish school, Saint John Vianney Regional School. Our
school is located at 210 North 18th Street in Allentown. Please
contact our school principal, Dr. Emily Kleintop (610-435-8981),
to register your child for a faith based, middle-states accredited,
Catholic education.

Allentown Central Catholic High School
We encourage our high school students to consider
attending our local Catholic high school - Allentown
Central Catholic. Please contact Cara Meskill, the Director of
Admissions, at (610) 437-4601 for more information.

Marriage

Wills and Memorials

We look forward to celebrating God’s gift of love in the sacrament of marriage for any registered and practicing parishioner.
Diocesan policy states that contact should be made one year, but
no later than six months, prior to the proposed date of marriage
in order to begin pre-nuptial instructions. Call the Parish Center
Office for further information.

As a lasting remembrance or final gift to your parish, all parishioners are encouraged to include St. Francis of Assisi in their
wills or as a beneficiary on an insurance policy. At the time of
passing of a relative or friend, consider enrolling them in the
Sanctuary Memorial Fund. Memorials are available in the Parish
Center Office and are often used in lieu of flowers.

Baptisms

Diocesan Safe Environment Coordinator

Baptisms are held for our registered and practicing parishioners
Pamela J. Russo, MSW, MS
normally the first Sunday of the month immediately after the
610-871-5200, Ext. 2204
10:30 Mass. Parents are to register for a Baptismal Preparation
Class held normally on the Wednesday before each baptism in
Victim Assistance Coordinator
the Parish Center. At least one Godparent must be a practicing
Wendy Krisak, MA, NCC, LPC
Catholic for the valid reception of baptism. That person must
Direct Telephone Number (800)791-9209
also be able to receive a certificate of eligibility from their The Diocese of Allentown provides assistance to anyone who, as
Catholic parish. A Non-Catholic Christian is permitted to act as a a minor, was sexually abused by a priest, deacon, or employee/
witness. Parents should begin to make arrangements for a
volunteer of the Diocese/Parish. Parents, guardians, children, and
baptism during pregnancy.
survivors of sexual abuse are invited and encouraged to contact
the Diocese of Allentown for more information about this
Ministry to the Sick
Visits to the hospital are made on a regular basis. Please notify program. The fullness of compassion should be extended to these
the Parish Center Office when a parishioner is in the hospital or victims by the Church. To learn more about the Diocese
home and would like to receive communion or the anointing of of Allentown’s Youth Protection Programs, Sexual Abuse
and
Code
of
Conduct,
please
visit
the sick. Visits can also be made to those parishioners who are Policy,
www.allentowndiocese.org and click on “Youth Protection” in
homebound and would like to receive communion.
the upper right-hand corner of the page.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
If you have an allegation of abuse against a bishop, please
We welcome and support all whose faith journey brings them to contact the Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service at
seek full communion with the Catholic Church. Please call the www.ReportBishopAbuse.org or by calling 800-276-1562.
Parish Center Office for further information.

Diocesan Wedding Anniversary Mass

Monday, August 17th
Ez 24:15-24; Mt 19:16-22

No Mass
Tuesday, August 18th
Ez 28:1-10; Mt 19:23-30

8:00 AM Mar yr ose Paxson (Public Mass)
Saint John Eudes
Wednesday, August 19th
Ez 34:1-11; Mt 20:1-16

8:00 AM Dr . Donald Chaputa (Public Mass)
Saint Bernard
Thursday, August 20th
Ez 36:23-28; Mt 22:1-14

8:00 AM Angelo & Ver onica Sorrentino (Public Mass)
Saint Pius X, Pope
Friday, August 21st
Ez 37:1-14; Mt 22:34-40

Joseph Mitroka (private Mass)
August 22nd & 23rd
Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 22:19-23; Rom 11:33-36; Mt 16:13-20

4:30 PM

J oseph Thang Dinh Tr an
People of St. Francis Parish
10:30 AM Claire Signarovitz
Stuart Lathrop
Mass Schedule

Our Mass schedule is near fully back to our normal schedule. Masses on the weekdays are celebrated on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday at 8:00 AM in the Church.
Weekend Masses are celebrated at 4:30 PM on Saturday
and 10:30 AM on Sunday also in the Church. The Church
main door will open thirty minutes before the weekend
Mass. Please observe social distancing and wear a mask
at all times. Please review our “Welcome Back to Mass”
video on our website with all other regulations. We will
continue to stream the Sunday 10:30 AM Mass live on
Facebook for those who are not yet comfortable with the
idea of returning to public Mass. Thank you and welcome back to Mass!
Sanctuary Lamp Memorials

If you would like to memorialize the red sanctuary lamp
next to the tabernacle for a week, the cost is $10 for the
seven day candle. Please contact Stephanie Epler at the
Parish Office, 610-433-6102, for information.
The Sanctuary Lamp Memorial for the week of
August 16, 2020 is
In Memory of Eleanor McGuire
by: Stephanie Epler

Married couples around the Diocese will be
invited to renew their vows and thank God
for the gift of the Sacrament of Marriage
during the annual Diocesan Wedding Anniversary Mass on September 13th.
Because this Mass is always a packed house when it is
celebrated in-person, this year’s Mass will be on-line so
that all can participate safely from their homes.
Bishop Alfred Schlert will celebrate the Mass on-line at
11 AM on September 13th. All are welcome to join in by
watching the Mass on AD Today, on YouTube, or on
Facebook.
Those couples celebrating 1-5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40,
45, 50 or 60-plus years of marriage will receive special
recognition during the Mass, and will receive a certificate
from Bishop Schlert in the mail. To receive the recognition and certificate, you need to register with the Diocese,
beginning August 1st. You can do so online
at www.allentowndiocese.org/anniversarymass. The
deadline to register is Friday September 4th. If you have
questions, email stewardship@allentowndiocese.org or
call toll free 1-800-831-4443.
Parish Nurses’ Prayer Shawls

If you or someone you know needs to feel the
power of prayer through one of our Prayer
Shawls, please contact the Parish Office.
Our Online Giving
system provides you
the opportunity to give
to our special collections in addition to regular offerings. You can set up regularly scheduled contributions that are withdrawn on the
date you specify in the system. Even if you typically use
your offering envelopes, you may wish to contribute
online to a particular collection. It’s easy and it’s convenient! Go to our parish website at www.stfrancis allentown.org for information to sign up.
Sight and Sound Bus Trip

Our trip has been rescheduled!
St. Francis of Assisi Church will
travel to Sight & Sound’s “Queen
Esther” on Tuesday, April 20, 2021.
$113 per person includes transportation, lunch at Shady Maple, show, and bus driver tip.
We’ll depart church at 9:30 AM for Shady Maple, then on
to Sight and Sound Theatre for the 3:00 PM show, and
leave for home immediately following the show. Call
Stephanie at the Parish Office, 610-433-6102 to sign up
or for more information.
We have 17 openings left, so please call to reserve your
seats as soon as possible!

Important PREP News

•
•
•
•
•

Preschool Programs, Full Day
Kindergarten through 8th Grade
Safe Environment, Faith-Filled Curriculum
Outstanding Academics
Free Tour and Shadow Days
SJVRS: Educating a child’s character, mind, and spirit!
Phone: 610-435-8981
Email: altlsjv@ptd.net
Call us today to schedule a tour at your convenience!
SJVRS: Educating a child’s character, mind and spirit!
Vianney View

A Parent Perspective on St. John Vianney
Mark and Lori Strzelecki chose SJV for their son Charlie
after looking at several other schools because “it felt like
walking into a favorite relative’s home: warm and inviting.” Eight years later they say that feeling remains. They
strongly believe that everyone places the safety and best
interests of each child as their highest priority. As part of
the SJV community, Mark, Lori and Charlie feel supported and that they share a special bond with all its members.
An integral part of the SJV experience is the F.A.I.T.H.
(friendly, accountable, inspiring, team players, honest.)
“It is not just the school tag line, it is the way things are
done each and every day.” In their opinion, this program
and the overall education SJV provides teaches their students lifelong values and morals that will serve them well
throughout their lives.
Mark and Lori acknowledge that a Catholic education is a
sacrifice but that the benefits far exceed the financial
commitment. “There is something to be said about the
relationships formed over time spent together sharing
physical, mental, educational and spiritual growth. This
shared experience creates a bond that they will carry
throughout their lives.”
SJV is proud to have the Strzelecki family as part of their
community.
If you would like to explore a Catholic education for your
child/children, please contact the SJV office at (610) 4358981.
SJV School Board

www.StJohnVianneySchool.org
Flocknote

Don’t forget to text STFRAN to
84576
on your smartphone
to get signed up with Flocknote!
(If you don’t have a smartphone,
you can visit our website and look
for the link that will allow you to sign up from there.)

After
careful
consideration,
research, Flocknote poll and many
hours of discussions and prayers,
we have made the decision to hold
PREP classes online to begin the
year.
We will be utilizing ZOOM and
Google Classroom. Because we
have families with several children, we have decided to
spread the classes out throughout the week.
The schedule is as follows:
Grade 1 Sunday mornings 9:00 - 9:45
Grade 2 Monday evenings 6:00 - 6:45
Grade 3 Thursday evenings 6:30 - 7:15
Grade 4 Wednesday evenings 6:15 - 7:00
Grade 5 Wednesday evenings 7:00 - 8:00
Grade 6 Tuesday evenings 6:00 to 7:00
Grade 7 Thursday evenings 7:30 to 8:30
Grade 8 Sunday mornings 9:00 - 10:00
Classes will last anywhere from 30 minutes to 1 hour
(based on grade and subject being covered). Grades 2nd
and 8th will hold "in person" classes once a month in the
SCHOOL HALL beginning in October.
If your child is unable to attend a class on this day/time,
they can review the ZOOM class at a better time for your
family DURING THAT SAME WEEK, complete the
assignment via Google Classroom (by the due date) and
thus keep up with their religious education requirements.
We know this is going to be different and perhaps challenging for both our families and our teachers. Letters
will be mailed to all current parents with further details.
We appreciate your prayers as we begin this unprecedented journey, but know this - our parish children's spiritual
growth is just as important today as it was last year at this
time. Even if we are not together physically - we will be
together spiritually.
Registration weekends
Registrations may be dropped off anytime from now until
September 12 in the parish office.
September 12/13 after all Masses outside. Books will be
available for pick up.
September 19/20 after all Masses outside. Books will be
available for pick up. Please socially distance and masks
are required. Thank you kindly.
Classes Begin the Week of September 20th.
If you have any questions or comments, please do not
hesitate to contact Mrs. Camille Stockdale - DRE - 484547-6270 PREP@stfrancisallentown.org
(Mrs. Stockdale is out of office August 15 - 22nd. Feel free to call or
email, and she will get back to you when able!)

Youth Ministry

The Youth Ministry enjoyed some "socially
distant" outdoor games
and pizza this past weekend. It was quite hot, but
it was so great to actually
spend some time
together in person
again. The YM
leaders made sure
everyone kept their
hands clean, had
hand
sanitizer
available, and helped distribute food and drinks.
The Youth Ministry is open to teens in Grades 6 12. Contact Ms. Jenn for additional information:484-433
-0265 or jreasinger@stfrancisallentown.org

Our Weekly Stewardship
Weekend of August 8th & 9th
Sunday in Pew
$ 5,616.00
Sunday Online
$ 2,651.50
Second Collection in Pew
$ 395.00
Second Collection Online
$
95.00
During this very trying time we ask all parishioners to
PLEASE keep up with their normal weekend collection.
You may mail in your collection or hold it until the next
time you come to Church for Mass. Either way, we ask
that you do whatever you can to stay current so that we
may continue to stay current with our bills and other
expenses. Don’t forget about Online Giving as a possibility. It’s easy, safe, and secure.

PREP

Plans for PREP 2020
- 2021 are well under
way.
We are still seeking a
4th Grade Teacher
for the year. Mrs.
Stockdale will get the year started, so if you are considering teaching, but need a bit of time to get ready - NOT
TO WORRY. She will teach until you are ready.
What does it take to be a great PREP teacher - just your
willingness to share your faith with our parish children! That's all!!!!
Our PREP year is beginning online this year. 4th Grade
classes will be held on Wednesday nights from 6:15 to no
later than 7:15. The curriculum is The Ten Commandments.
Training is provided, support is openly given by the parish staff and the fellow teachers - especially this year as
we undertake a new way of teaching and learning!
I hope you are able to consider this position, pray about it
and hopefully join us! We need YOU and your love of
your faith!
If you are interested - contact Mrs. Camille Stockdale,
Msgr. Finelli, Deacon Bob or Deacon Ricardo.
All volunteers who work with parish children are required to review the Diocesean Code of Conduct, Sex
Absue Policy, Child Protection Law and be background
cleared, as well as, taking Protecting God's Children and
Mandated Reporter Training classes.

Facebook.com/stfrancisallentown

Attention All Parish Committee Leaders

Ruby Tuesday and Bravo Closings

This is a reminder
that all volunteers,
whether
working
with children or not,
must have a currently signed Diocesaen Code of Conduct and Sex Abuse
Policy Acknowlegement Form in the Parish's Local Safe
Enviorment file Please insure ALL of your committee
members, volunteers, helpers and aides have signed these
documents.
There is an upcoming audit on all of our Safe Environment paperwork. It is imperative all of our records are up
-to-date and accurate.
Thank you so much to everyone who has asked their
members to sign these documents. Feel free to contact
Camille Stockdale at PREP@stfrancisallentown.org or
484 547 6270 to inquire as to whether your volunteers
have signed the appropriate documents.

Recently, it was announced that the
Ruby Tuesday and Bravo restaurants
in our area will not reopen. We have
gift cards in stock for both restaurants that we cannot return. We will
sell those gift cards at a discount
price of $15.00 each (regularly $25
each). Two Ruby Tuesday locations
are still open in our region, Bethlehem Township and
Phillipsburg. We understand there are no Bravo/Brio locations in this area (nearest is Harrisburg), but if you travel
to these areas or know someone who lives in these areas,
they may want to take advantage
of the special offer.
Please contact Stephanie at the
Parish Office, 610-433-6102.

Note: new reduced price!

St. Francis Center for Renewal

Parenting a Healthy Spirit
August 22, 2020 with Father Bernard
Ezaki and Wendy Krizak 10 AM Noon (US and Canada). Practical Parenting for a FaithFilled Family Just in time for the school year: Join Father
Ezaki and Wendy Krisak for practical parenting tips for
consideration for developing a faithfilled family. Suggested offering: $20. Register in advance for this meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqfuorTsuG9Pv0zuCEF0WKi-oIaVO-_sJ After registering,
you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
Steak Sandwich Sale

Saint Elizabeth, 435 Pershing Blvd.,
Whitehall is having a scrumptious $10.00
“Drive Thru” STEAK SANDWICH sale on Saturday,
Aug. 29 from 4 – 6 PM in front of the parish hall. Order
forms can be found at sercc.org (church). Order & money
due by Aug. 24 and include chips and a pickle. For more
information call: 610-266-0695 ext. 208.

Lector
Eucharistic
Ministers
Cantor
Organist
Altar Servers
Sacristan

Covid Safe Tricky Tray

Holy Family School's Annual Tricky Tray. Holy Family
Parish Center, 508 West Center Street, Nazareth.
August 22nd - 9 AM - 7 PM
August 23rd - 8 AM - 1 PM
1st hour each day for seniors and expectant mothers. Over
250 prizes!!
Masks and social distancing will be required. Winners
will be called after the event.
https://sites.google.com/view/hfs-hsa/events/tricky-trayweekend
Parish Office Closed

At this time the Parish Office is closed until
further notice. Please feel free to leave a message when you call. Messages will be listened
to a few times a day, and we will make every effort to
respond and answer your questions as soon as possible.

Liturgical Ministers Schedule - Saturday and Sunday, August 22nd & 23rd
4:30 PM
8:30 AM
10:30 AM
J. Fittipaldi
F. Lenahan
E. Valentin
G. Rodriguez, J. Marcus
T. Racek, J. Lenahan
C. Adams, J. Young
P. Rollins
D. Badesso
C. Stano
J. Burgos

L. Hannis
D. Martrich
T. Bartman

S. Kuczynski
D. Badesso
E. Zobel, D. Koury

PARISH PHONE DIRECTORY
BUSINESS MANAGER
Dennis Reichard
610-433-6102 ext 34
dreichard@stfrancisallentown.org
BULLETIN
Stephanie Epler
610-433-6102 ext 10
sepler@stfrancisallentown.org
DATABASE/CENSUS SECRETARY
Donna Gerancher
610-433-6102 ext 15
dgerancher@stfrancisallentown.org
DEACONS
Robert Young
610-433-6102
ryoung@stfrancisallentown.org
Ricardo Reyes
610-433-6102
rreyes@stfrancisallentown.org
“FEED YOUR FAITH” GIFT CARD PROGRAM
Stephanie Epler
610-433-6102
sepler@stfrancisallentown.org
LITURGICAL MINISTERS
Monsignor Finelli
610-433-6102
vfinelli@stfrancisallentown.org
LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE
Donna Gerancher
610-433-6102 ext 15
dgerancher@stfrancisallentown.org
MEN OF ST. FRANCIS
Ray Johnson
610-533-7717
MUSIC MINISTRY
Sheena Kuczynski
610-433-6102
skuczynski@stfrancisallentown.org
OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Fran Kryzan
610-434-0983
PARISH OFFICE
610-433-6102
PARISH FAX
610-434-6972
PARISH NURSES
Fran Kryzan, RN
610-434-0983
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Diane Colom
610-751-6079
sfaPPC18@gmail.com
PARISH SECRETARY
Stephanie Epler
610-433-6102 ext 10
sepler@stfrancisallentown.org
RCIA
Helen Moyer
610-439-0922
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (PREP)
Camille Stockdale
610-435-0364
PREP@stfrancisallentown.org
RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE
Karin Wahlstrom
610-351-0835
SANCTUARY MEMORIAL FUND
Anne Palmisano
610-433-6102
SENIOR CITIZENS GROUP

Madeline Klotz

610-395-7386

ST. JOHN VIANNEY REGIONAL SCHOOL
Dr. Emily Kleintop, Principal
610-435-8981
drkleintop@stjohnvianneyschool.org
WEBSITE
Ann Holaska
610-433-6102
aholaska@stfrancisallentown.org
WELCOMING/EVANGELIZATION COMMITTEE
Paula Rollins
484-241-1986
YOUTH MINISTRY
Jenn Reasinger
484-433-0265
jreasinger@stfrancisallentown.org

“Feed Your Faith”
Gift Card Program
“Feed Your Faith” is the Parish’s easiest fundraising
program. It costs you nothing extra, but it benefits the
Parish immensely! Each gift card you buy has a return of
1.5% to 10% profit to the parish. The number in parenthesis represents the percentage of profit the Parish makes.
Please consider buying the gift cards to do your grocery
shopping, give as gifts, or just to purchase instead of using cash at the retailers. Please see the list below for our
participating retailers. These gift cards are usually available every day in the Parish Office!

Amazon.com (2.25%): $25, $100
Applebees (8%): $10, $25
Banana Republic (14%): $25
Barnes and Nobles (8%): $10, $25
Bath and Body Works (12%): $10, $25
Bed, Bath & Beyond (7%): $25
Buy Buy Baby (7%): $25
Bethlehem Gallery of Floors: mention St. Francis
Bonefish Grill (8%): $25
Boscov’s (8%): $25
Carrabbas (8%): $25
Christmas Tree Shop (7%)s: $25
Dunkin Donuts (3%): $10
Gap (14%): $25
Giant (10%): $10, $20, $25, $50, $100
Home Depot (4%): $25, $100
Kohl’s (5%): $10, $25, $50, $100
Longhorn Steakhouse (8%): $25
Lowe’s (4%): $25, $100
Macy’s (10%): $25
Old Navy (14%): $25
Olive Garden (8%): $25
Outback Steakhouse (8%): $25
Panera Bread (8%): $10
Red Robin (8%): $25
Red Lobster (8%): $25
Redner’s Warehouse (5%): $20, $25, $50, $100
Sam’s Club (2.5%): $25, $100
Target (2.5%): $10, $25, $50, $100
Texas Roadhouse (8%): $25
Visa (1.25%): $50, $100
Wal-Mart (2.5%): $10, $25, $50, $100
Wawa (1%): $25
Wegman’s (5%): $25, $50, $100
Weis (5%): $10, $20, $25, $50, $100
Wendy’s (6.5%): $10

